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Abstract
Catchment storage-release relation has been widely studied using the parameters of
streamflow recession analysis. The governing factors of the recession parameters are
poorly understood, particularly in snow-dominated regions. Here, we tailor a newly
developed statistical approach, marginal contribution feature importance, to a hydrologic context, and couple it with random forests, in order to investigate the governing
physical and climatic factors of catchment recession behaviour. The coupled
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approach can incorporate the interactions among catchment climatic and physical
attributes. In a large sample hydrology study, we identify and compare the governing
factors of recession parameters, in rainfall versus snowmelt-dominated catchments,
and in medium-size versus large catchments, across more than 1000 catchments in
United States and Canada. Results show that streamflow recession behaviour, particularly recession nonlinearity, strongly depend on belowground attributes and slope in
rain-dominated medium size catchments, and strongly depend on slope and annual
maximum snow water equivalent in snow-dominated medium size catchments. As
catchment scale increases (>1000 km2), the attributes related to the magnitude and
timing of input water (e.g., water surplus, aridity index, maximum snow water equivalent) dictates the streamflow recession behaviour and the importance of belowground attributes is dropped. Furthermore, recession nonlinearity generally increases
with an increase in catchment size. The findings of this study help improve our
understanding of the governing factors and the interpretation of the spatial variability
of recession behaviours. Such understanding could inform the development of a generalizable process-based framework for estimating the sensitivity of catchment
storage-release relation to climate change in different environmental settings.
KEYWORDS

catchment hydrologic function, hydrograph recession parameters, large sample hydrology,
prediction in ungauged basins, random forests, statistical feature importance, storage-release
relation, streamflow recession nonlinearity
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

Understanding stream low flow response in the context of climate
change is essential for the different sectors of water resources man-

Stream low flow sustains basic summer agricultural needs, describes

agement since both anthropogenic societies and ecological environ-

aquatic habitat during dry seasons (May & Lee, 2004), and prevents

ments are highly dependent on steady water supply during dry

saltwater intrusions in costal catchments (Jasechko et al., 2020).

periods (Godsey et al., 2014). Hydrograph recession analysis,

Hydrological Processes. 2022;36:e14718.
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introduced by Brutsaert and Nieber (1977), provides a mechanistic

driver of parameter b. They also depicted that as the catchment size

catchment-scale linkage between subsurface storage and subsurface

increases, recession nonlinearity increases. Tashie's et al. (2020b) large

water release during stream low flow and average flow periods

sample hydrology study across the United states showed that sea-

(Harman et al., 2009; Troch et al., 2013), and informs stream low flow

sonal climatic attributes, catchment storage and lagged evapotranspi-

and average flow vulnerabilities to subsurface storage changes

ration controled recession instability across (mostly) rain-dominated

(e.g., Berghuijs et al., 2016; Buttle, 2018; Kirchner, 2009). In order to

catchments. They pointed out that the drivers of parameter b are chal-

understand the storage-release processes during low flow and aver-

lenging to identify.

age flow, the physical and climatic drivers of the hydrograph recession

Notable achievements have been made on identifying the drivers

and of the mechanistic linkages between subsurface storage and

of hydrograph recession parameters as explained above. However, it

release should be determined in different types of environmental and

is still not clear whether the climatic and physical drivers of recession

climatic settings (Blöschl et al., 2014). Understanding these drivers is

parameters differ between snow-dominated and rain-dominated

essentially important as climatic characteristics, particularly snow

catchments. Furthermore, previous studies did not generally assess

related attributes, could be impacted by future climate change

the importance of detailed characteristics of snow storage (e.g., timing

(Berghuijs et al., 2016; Harpold et al., 2015; Harpold & Brooks, 2018;

and magnitude of snow depth) or rainfall (e.g., rainfall intensity) on

Musselman et al., 2017). This study develops a statistical framework

recession parameters, and focused mostly on the climatic attributes

to identify the physical and climatic drivers of the hydrograph reces-

describing the overall water balance of catchments (e.g., total precipi-

sion, across a wide spectrum of rain to snow-dominated catchments.

tation). In addition, the potentially strong, hydrologically relevant

The parameters of hydrograph recession have been studied com-

interactions among detailed snow storage or rainfall characteristics

paratively in several catchments in Europe and North America

and physical attributes were not sufficiently acknowledged in the pre-

(e.g., Berghuijs et al., 2016; Buttle, 2018). In these studies, periods

vious studies, which focused on identifying the dominant drivers of

without precipitation (i.e., streamflow recession periods) had stream-

recession parameters. Recent research showed that snow storage or

flow hydrographs that displayed a power law decay with a tight link-

rainfall characteristics and their interactions with catchment physical

age to subsurface storage. In these recession periods, streamflow (Q)

attributes could control subsurface storage and streamflow generation

and the time derivative of streamflow (dQ/dt) are related by

mechanisms (Janssen & Ameli, 2021; Wu et al., 2021). Resolving these

Equation (1) (Brutsaert & Nieber, 1977):

critically important gaps is crucial as climate change is expected to
alter the precipitation type, as well as to alter the rate and timing for

dQ

¼ aQb
dt

ð1Þ

both snow storage and rainfall (Berghuijs et al., 2014; Clow, 2010;
Hammond et al., 2018; Hammond et al., 2019; Woo et al., 2008),
while the attributes describing the overall water balance of catch-

b and a are parameters of the power law decay of hydrograph reces-

ments (e.g., total precipitation) may still remain almost unchanged

sion, where b refers to recession nonlinearity and log(a) could depict

(McCabe et al., 2018).

recession instability. Recession nonlinearity (b) determines the curva-

Here, we adopt a newly developed statistical approach, Marginal

ture of the receding limb of the streamflow hydrograph, where a

Contribution Feature Importance (Catav et al., 2020), and couple it with

larger b value means a larger curvature (convexity) of recession curve.

random forests, in order to evaluate and rank the influences of a suite

We adopt the term “recession instability” from Tashie et al. (2020b).

of climatic and physical attributes on streamflow recession behaviours

Here, (in)stability refers to how stable the stream can maintain the

in more than 1000 catchments spanning a wide range of climatic, geo-

flow rate during a recession event. For two hypothetical hydrograph

logical (surficial and bedrock), and topographical settings across the

recession curves with the same Q0 (initial recession flow rate) and

United States and Canada. Our climatic attributes include the attributes

same b values, the hydrograph with a larger log(a) or a will always

that show both the overall water balance of catchments and detailed

have a lower flow rate than the one with asmaller log(a) or a. Indeed,

rainfall and snow storage characteristics. We explore the relative impor-

a larger log(a) or a corresponds to a smaller subsurface storage capac-

tance of a given attribute after accounting for the interactions between

ity, implying a smaller flow rate and smaller cumulative flow rate

the attribute and all other attributes, in rainfall versus snow-dominated

(or comparatively more instable streamflow) at any time during

catchments, as well as in medium-size versus large catchments.

recession.
Theoretical studies related to hydraulic groundwater theory have
shown that log (a) is controlled by saturated hydraulic conductivity,

Specifically, this paper uses a large sample hydrology approach
and responds to calls made by Harman et al. (2009) and Clark's et al.
(2009) studies, to explore:

drainable porosity, aquifer depth, catchment stream length and evapotranspiration, while vertical heterogeneity, hillslope steepness, evapo-

1. How do climatic and physical drivers of streamflow recession

transpiration, antecedent catchment wetness affect b (see the review

behaviour vary between snowmelt and rainfall dominated

paper by Troch et al., 2013). On the other hand, theoretical and exper-

catchments?

imental studies conducted by Harman et al. (2009) and Clark et al.

2. To what extent does the spatial (or within-catchment lateral) het-

(2009) hypothesized that the spatial (or within-catchment lateral) het-

erogeneity of catchment's physical attributes (e.g., soil hydraulic

erogeneity of catchment physical attributes could be an important

conductivity) control streamflow recession behaviour?
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3. Do the drivers of streamflow recession behaviour vary by catchment size?

2. Catchments with areas smaller than 50 km2. Small catchments
were excluded due to uncertainty caused by the coarse resolution
of climatic attributes, in a manner similar to Janssen and Ameli

The estimation of recession behaviours in ungauged catchments,

(2021) and Wu et al. (2021).

requires a process-based framework able to analyse globally available

3. Catchments having more than 10% of days with missing stream-

catchment data in order to predict streamflow recession parameters,

flow data during each year of hydrologic years between 1981

as suggested by Troch et al. (2013) and Clark et al. (2009). Several

and 2019.

process-based frameworks have been suggested for predicting

4. Canadian catchments in which the estimated area (using the

streamflow recession parameters using different types of “bottom up”

Watershed Tool in ArcGIS; see Section 2.3.1) and computed area

approaches (e.g., Ding et al., 2021; Luo et al., 2018; Rupp &

(using Water Survey Canada topographic maps) differed by more

Selker, 2005; Rupp & Selker, 2006). These include (among others):

than 30%. We applied this filter, in a manner similar to Addor et al.

one-dimensional saturated representation of a hillslope, developed by

(2017), as a large discrepancy in calculated areas (and boundary

Troch et al. (2003), three-dimensional Richards Equation based

polygons) of a catchment between alternative approaches may

numerical model developed by Paniconi et al. (2003) or linearized

suggest an uncertainty in topographic data or the employed

hillslope-storage Boussinesq model (hsB) which was solved analyti-

approach. In the meantime, this threshold keeps a sufficient num-

cally (e.g., Dralle et al., 2014) and numerically (e.g., Hazenberg

ber of catchments to ensure the subsequent statistical study had a

et al., 2015). More recently, Ranjram and Craig (2021) developed a

meaningful sample size.

proxy solution for the hsB model that can upscale and solve a network
of heterogenous hillslopes, using a hybrid numerical-probabilistic

This filtering procedure left us with 1033 catchments in the

approach, in order to estimate catchment-scale recession parameters.

United States and Canada with areas ranging from 50 to 273 000 km2

Given the large data requirement for bottom-up process-based

(Figure 1).

approaches, here we employ a “top-down” large sample hydrology
empirical path that relies solely on globally available data and prioritizes generalization and simplification in model design (McDonnell

2.2

|

Climate attributes

et al., 2007). In addition to the above-mentioned objectives, we
develop a random forests tool in order to predict recession parame-

Climate attributes used in our study were obtained from the

ters using process-motivated catchment-scale attributes (e.g., snow

ERA5-Land (ERA5-L) database (Muñoz-Sabater et al., 2021) for the

storage, rainfall intensity). We evaluate the performance of this

period between 1981 and 2019. ERA5-L assimilates different sources

machine learning model across a spectrum of gauged to poorly-

of climate data to estimate global climate on land masses at 9 km2

gauged regions. We consider this attempt as a small step toward

spatial resolution at both hourly and monthly time resolutions. Here,

developing generalizable tools for the prediction of storage-release

the hourly data extracted from the database includes: temperature,

relations, and recession behaviours, in ungauged regions.

total precipitation, rainfall, snowmelt, and snow depth, along with
monthly total precipitation, snow density and actual (and potential)
evapotranspiration. We acknowledge that some of these attributes,

2

D AT A

|

including snowmelt and actual evapotranspiration, are modelled output and are prone to uncertainty. Particularly, the snowmelt data were

2.1

|

Streamflow data

not sufficiently validated against field data and are therefore inherently more uncertain.

Our initial streamflow data consist of 2273 gauges across Canada and

Using this data, we calculated seven process-oriented climatic

the United States. We obtained 1602 Canadian gauges from the

attributes, including long-term (1981–2019) average annual water

HYDAT dataset released by the Water Survey Canada and

surplus, long-term average water input intensity, seasonality index,

671 United States stream gauges from the CAMELS dataset (Addor

snow fraction, aridity index, long-term average annual maximum

et al., 2017). We excluded 1240 of them where one or more of these

snow water equivalent, and long-term average day of annual maxi-

conditions applied:

mum snow depth (Table 1). The long-term average annual water
surplus is calculated as the average of the sum of differences

1. Catchments for which we were unable to identify at least 25 reces-

between monthly rainfall/snowmelt and actual evapotranspiration

sion events during its available record range. This threshold is set

in each year. Long-term average water input intensity is the aver-

to ensure that the estimated recession parameters are robust and

age of daily water input intensity over 1981–2019, where daily

are not biased to a few potentially irregular individual recession

water input intensity was calculated as the sum of rainfall and

events, and in the meantime keep a sufficient number of catch-

snowmelt in those water input events exceeding 1 mm/day thresh-

ments to ensure the subsequent statistical study had a meaningful

old. Adopting the method suggested by Woods (2009), we calcu-

sample size.

lated seasonality index based on the implicit interaction between
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F I G U R E 1 Overview of catchment locations and catchment-scale climatic, topographical and geological attributes. The median and
interquartile ranges of attributes, across the study area, are reported in Table 1. CV for a given attribute stands for catchment-scale coefficient of
variation of the attribute: The ratio of the horizontal within catchment standard deviation (SD) of the attribute to catchment-scale average value
of the attribute. The unit of day of maximum snow depth is day number from the first day of February.
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hourly precipitation and temperature. We calculated snow fraction

2.3

|

Catchment physical attributes

as the ratio between long-term average annual snowmelt to annual
total precipitation, and aridity index as the ratio between long-term

A total of 12 topographical, soil, and geological attributes used in our

average annual potential evapotranspiration to annual total precipi-

study are as follows (and Table 1). Note that the average catchment-

tation. Annual maximum snow depth was calculated as the maxi-

scale value of a given attribute was calculated as the average of the

mum snow depth daily value within the period between the first

attribute's values of all cells within the catchment boundary polygon.

day of February and the first day of May in each year, using daily

Catchment-scale coefficient of variation (CV) of a given attribute was

snow depth data. Similarly, the long-term average day of annual

calculated as the ratio between the standard deviation (SD) of the

maximum snow depth was calculated as the average of the day of

attribute values of all grid cells within the catchment boundary poly-

maximum snow depth in each year, over 1981–2019. The long-

gon to the average catchment-scale value of the attribute. The coeffi-

term average annual maximum snow water equivalent was calcu-

cient of variation of an attribute reflects the horizontal variation of

lated as the average of the annual maximum snow water equivalent

grid cells' values of the given attribute within the catchment's bound-

for each year. Annual maximum snow water equivalent for each

ary polygon.

year (SWE) (cm) is given by:

SWE ¼ hs

ρs
ρw

• Slope: average catchment-scale slope.


ð2Þ

• Elevation: average catchment-scale elevation.
• Area: area within the catchment's boundary polygon.
• Longitude: average catchment-scale longitude.

where hs is the annual maximum snow depth (cm) for each year, ρs is

• Ksoil: average catchment-scale soil saturated hydraulic conductivity.

snow density at the day of maximum snow depth (g cm3) and ρw is

• Ksoil-CV: catchment-scale coefficient of variation of Ksoil.

density of water (1 g cm3).

• θsoil: average catchment-scale soil porosity.

TABLE 1

Climatic

Description of catchment-scale physical and climatic attributes.
Attributes

Unit

Maximum snow water equivalent

cm

Day of maximum snow depth

day

Physical

Feature importance

Prediction

6.64 (1.89–16.0)

▲

●

25.54 (21.43–33.65)

▲

●

a

Seasonality index

—

0.11 (0.06–0.29)

▲

●

Snow fractionb

—

0.22 (0.07–0.34)

▲b

●

a

Topographic

Median (Q1–Q3)

Aridity index

—

0.71 (0.50–0.94)

▲

●

Water surplus

m

0.40 (0.24–0.65)

▲

●

0.008 (0.007–0.009)

▲

●

Water input intensity

m/day

Area

km2

478.70 (203.66–1444.37)

Elevation

m

394.81 (231.03–824.15)

Slope

km/km

Longitude

—

Ksoil

m/day

0.04 (0.01–0.09)

●
●
▲

●

▲

●

●

88.53 (78.10–117.13)
0.47 (0.28–0.82)

Ksoil-CV

—

0.32 (0.20–0.55)

▲

●

θsoil (soil porosity)

—

0.40 (0.37–0.45)

▲

●

θsoil-CV (soil porosity-CV)

—

0.07 (0.04–0.12)

▲

●

Depth to bedrock

m

15.17 (11.22–21.30)

▲

●

Depth to bedrock-CV

—

0.20 (0.15–0.29)

▲

●

Kbedrock

m/day

0.08 (0.01–0.31)

▲

●

Kbedrock-CV

—

0.23 (0.05–0.55)

▲

●

Note: Median and interquartile ranges of the attributes, over all catchments, are reported. CV for a given attribute stands for catchment-scale coefficient of
variation of the attribute: The ratio of the horizontal within catchment SD of the attribute to catchment-scale average of the attribute. The last two
columns indicate whether a given attribute was used in the feature importance analysis (see Section 3.2) or in the prediction in gauged to poorly-gauged
regions (see Section 3.3).
a
Seasonality index was only used for feature importance analysis of medium size catchments and was not among the attributes used in the feature
importance analysis of the large catchments.
b
Snow fraction was only used for feature importance analysis of large catchments and was not among the attributes used in the feature importance
analysis of the medium size catchments.
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• θsoil-CV: catchment-scale coefficient of variation of soil porosity.

recession event (e.g., Basso et al., 2015; Biswal & Marani, 2010;

• Depth to bedrock: average catchment-scale depth to bedrock.

Chen & Krajewski, 2016; Dralle et al., 2017; Jachens et al., 2020;

• Depth to bedrock-CV: catchment-scale coefficient of variation of

Karlsen et al., 2019; Roques et al., 2017; Shaw & Riha, 2012; Tashie

depth to bedrock.

et al., 2020b). The advantage of individual recession event analysis is

• Kbedrock: average catchment-scale bedrock hydraulic conductivity.

that both seasonal and annual trends in the recession behaviour

• Kbedrock-CV: catchment-scale coefficient of variation of bedrock

become available by determining a and b values for each individual
event. It is also noted repeatedly in the literature that b values

hydraulic conductivity.

obtained from individual events are generally greater than typical
values calculated from point cloud, more realistically representing high

2.3.1

|

Topographical attributes

nonlinearities in early-stage recession and late-stage recession (Ghosh
et al., 2016; Jachens et al., 2020; Mutzner et al., 2013; Roques

Elevation, flow direction and flow accumulation data were retrieved

et al., 2017; Tashie et al., 2019; Tashie et al., 2020a; Tashie

from 90-m resolution MERIT Hydro database (Yamazaki et al., 2019)

et al., 2020b). The derivation of recession parameters in our study

in order to derive catchment boundary polygons for Canadian gauges

relies on the individual recession event method to account for catch-

using the Watershed Tool in ArcGIS with D8 flow modelling algo-

ment behaviours in both early-stage and late-stage recession, and

rithm. Average catchment slope, elevation and longitude were then

these results are then used in subsequent analyses. Here, we adopted

calculated using boundary polygons of Canadian catchments along

Tashie et al. (2020b) filtering criteria to identify recession events,

with readily available polygons for the CAMELS catchments in the

where both streamflow and its negative time derivative (dQ/dt)

United States. One other potential topographical attribute that could

must monotonically decrease for at least five consecutive days. The

control recession parameters is drainage length as suggested in

first day of recession was removed to minimize the influence of over-

hydraulic groundwater theory (e.g., Marçais et al., 2017; Troch

land flow. We identified 106 170 recession events in 1033 studied

et al., 2003). However, our preliminary results showed that this

catchments. The number of recession events identified in each catch-

parameter is not among the 15 top-ranked attributes that control

ment ranged from 26 to 430.

recession parameters for both medium size and large catchments.

The recession parameters were determined for each unique
recession event using linear regression on the log transformed plane

Therefore, this parameter was not included in our final analyses.

of dQ/dt versus Q. The former (i.e., the time derivative of discharge)
was calculated using forward finite difference estimation, one of the

2.3.2

|

Soil attributes

constant time step methods. The slope obtained from linear regression in each event refers to the recession nonlinearity (b) for that

The soil hydraulic properties, including porosity, hydraulic conductiv2

event (Figure 2a). For each catchment, the median value of recession

ity and depth to bedrock, were extracted from a gridded (900-m res-

nonlinearity across all eligible events was then used as the catch-

olution) global-scale database developed by Dai et al. (2019) and

ment's representative b value (Figure 2a). To calculate log(a) (or y-

Shangguan et al. (2017). Note that depth to bedrock includes soil and

intercept) for each event, we ran a linear regression for each event

unconsolidated deposits.

again, but this time using a fixed constant slope. Here, a fixed constant
slope of 2.86 was considered for all catchments, which represents the
median value of all catchments' representative b values determined in

2.3.3

|

Geological attributes

the previous step (as will be shown in section 4.1.2). This approach
avoids the reported covariation of log(a) with b and enables us to

Bedrock hydraulic conductivities of catchments were calculated based

fairly compare log(a) values among events and catchments without

on global-scale bedrock permeability developed by Huscroft et al.

the confounding effect of b. For a given catchment, once log(a) for

(2018). We also used the equation suggested by Gleeson et al. (2014)

each event was calculated, the median value of log(a) of all events in

to convert bedrock permeability to bedrock hydraulic conductivity.

the catchment was the catchment's representative log(a) or recession
instability (Figure 2b). Additionally, a fixed constant slope of 1.5 was
considered to calculate a catchment's representative log(a) and to

3

METHODS

|

explore the sensitivity of log(a) spatial pattern and drivers to the fixed
value of parameter b. Figures corresponding to a fixed slope of 1.5 are

3.1

shown in the supplementary document. Note that b = 2.86 is close to

Recession analysis

|

the suggested recession nonlinearity by hydraulic groundwater theory
While many previous studies have investigated recession parameters

(i.e., b = 3) for infinitely long horizontal aquifer with a fully saturated

by fitting an equation to the log–log plot of the all-time streamflow

initial condition. b = 1.5 was also suggested by hydraulic groundwater

“point

&

theory as the recession nonlinearity of an infinitely long horizontal

Nieber, 1977; Kirchner, 2009; Vogel & Kroll, 1992), current literature

aquifer with inverse beta function as an initial condition (Huyck

suggests deriving recession parameters using each individual

et al., 2005).

versus

its

time

derivative

cloud”

(e.g.,

Brutsaert
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F I G U R E 2 Recession analyses plots in log–log space for Fantail River at outlet of Fantail Lake (Yukon, Canada; ID 09AA014). Blue circles
refer to logarithmic streamflow time derivatives plotted against logarithmic streamflow. Red lines are linear regression fit for each recession
event. (a) Linear regression of individual recession events where bi denotes the slope of linear fit for ith recession event. (b) Linear regression of
individual recession events with a fixed slope of 2.86 (median of all catchments' b values) to determine y-intercept or log(ai) for each event. Event
No. 1 is highlighted with filled blue circles and thick red line in both panels.

3.2 | Marginal contribution feature (attribute)
importance with random forests

experimental,

empirical

and

theoretical

studies

(Janssen

&

Ameli, 2021), which were not thoroughly considered in some previous feature importance studies (e.g., Jehn et al., 2020).

We used catchments' physical and climatic attributes as explanatory
variables, and catchments' log(a) and b values as two response vari-

Here, we coupled random forests with the marginal contribution
feature importance (MCI) approach developed by Catav et al. (2020):

ables, in a random forests framework, to identify the importance of
catchments' attributes in explaining the hydrograph recession

Iv ðf Þ ¼ max Δðf, S, v Þ
S⊆F

ð3Þ

parameters.
Identifying the importance of catchments' attributes in explaining streamflow signatures is now a common practice to determine

where Iv(f ) is the importance of feature f, S denotes any subset of

the drivers of streamflow generation mechanisms. Previous

features from of the power set of F that includes all features, and

regional studies, focused on identifying the dominant drivers of

v is the evaluation function monitoring the model gain/loss.

streamflow, are sometimes using linear models or statistical

Δðf, S, vÞ ¼ vðS [ ff gÞ  vðf Þ denotes the reduction in evaluation func-

approaches that are negatively impacted by collinearities—and/or

tion when removing the feature f. Like other feature importance algo-

do not deal with the interactions—among a catchment's attributes

rithms used with random forests before, MCI function computes the

(e.g., Mutzner et al., 2013; Tashie et al., 2020b; Ye et al., 2014). For

gain/loss of model performance when adding/eliminating each attri-

example, the approach of identifying the importance of an attribute

bute in order to rank the attributes' importance. In doing so, however,

as the increase in mean square error in a random forests model by

MCI function uniquely contains marginal contribution, elimination and

shuffling that attribute, as done in Addor et al. (2018) (among

minimalism. These mean that, (1) the importance of a feature is at

others), may not sufficiently estimate the importance of some attri-

least as large as the decrease in loss when adding the feature, (2) elimi-

butes (e.g., soil conductivity & depth to bedrock) due to their high

nating the feature in each iteration can only decrease the other fea-

correlation with other dominant (e.g., climatic, topographic) attri-

tures' importance, and (3) the feature importance score is the smallest

butes. Hydrologic datasets usually contain several correlated attri-

value that satisfies the previous two constraints. To ensure the

butes (Figure 3) due to the coevolution among catchment

robustness against the correlated/duplicated attributes, MCI employs

attributes (Blöschl et al., 2014). Furthermore, the interaction among

a duplication invariance property, which means that when information

climatic, geological and topographical attributes in explaining

among features are duplicated the features importance scores do not

streamflow

change. Furthermore, the random forests portion of our coupled

generation

mechanisms

were

shown

using
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FIGURE 3
attributes.

Pearson correlation (r) among

feature importance algorithm could consider a wide range of interac-

maximum snow water equivalent, day of maximum snow depth, sea-

tions among attributes as discussed in Luo et al. (2018).

sonality index, Ksoil, Ksoil-CV, θsoil, θsoil-CV, depth to bedrock, depth to

We computed the MCI function for 215 (15 = total number of

bedrock-CV, Kbedrock, Kbedrock-CV, and slope (Table 1), against two

features) randomly sampled subsets of the power set of F (i.e., 32768

response variables log(a) and b. Snow fraction was not among explan-

sets made of combinations of 15 features). Note that due to a high

atory attributes as we divided the medium size catchments based on

computational cost of MCI, we had to limit the number of evaluated

their snow fractions. For large size catchments, we added snow frac-

attributes to 15 in each feature importance analysis. In identifying the

tion into the random forests, but removed seasonality index, as the

feature (attribute) importance, we divided the 1033 catchments into

preliminary experiments showed that seasonality index has overall

three groups:

less importance than any other climatic attributes in large catchments.
Our preliminary analyses also showed that drainage length was not

a. A total of 391, medium size (50–1000 km2) rain-dominated catchments (snow fraction <20%)

among top-ranked 15 attributes that control recession parameters for
both medium and large size catchments.

b. A total of 310, medium size snow-dominated catchments (snow
fraction >20%)
c. A total of 332, large size catchments (area >1000 km2)
A snow fraction threshold of 20% was used to divide catchments

3.3 | Random forests predictions of streamflow
recession parameters in gauged to poorly-gauged
regions

between rain versus snow dominated following the characterization
made by Davenport et al. (2020). An aerial threshold of 1000 km2 was

To test the predictive power of random forests we added three

used to divide catchments between medium size and large size. This

additional explanatory variables, including elevation, longitude, and

threshold was adopted from Wu et al. (2021) and could to some

area, to the list of explanatory attributes used in the feature impor-

extent consider the large effect of time delay on streamflow recession

tance tests (Table 1; last column). These attributes were excluded

in large catchments.

in the feature importance tests due to their small importance iden-

For two groups of medium size catchments, we applied the MCI

tified in the preliminary analyses of three considred groups, and

function to 15 explanatory climate, geologic and topographical attri-

bacuase our feature importance method's limit on the number of

butes including: aridity index, water surplus, water input intensity,

attributes that can be considered. However, they can still slightly
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improve the overall predictive capability of random forests models,

4

RE SU LT S

|

as they may indirectly reflect the contributions of other variables
which were not included in our study. For each recession parame-

In this section, we first show the spatial patterns of recession parame-

ter, we developed a predictive model using all 1033 catchments,

ters (Section 4.1). Then we report the results of feature (attribute)

without grouping the catchments based on their size or snow

importance for recession instability (Section 4.2) and nonlinearity

fraction.

(Section 4.3), in rain-dominated versus snow-dominated catchments

We chose four different cross validation algorithms with random

as well as in medium versus large size catchments. In Section 4.4, we

forests, wherein the portion of samples used to train versus test the

show the random forests predictive capabilities of streamflow reces-

model varies among algorithms. In the first algorithm, the random for-

sion parameters in gauged to poorly-gauged regions.

ests model was trained on the entire dataset (i.e., 1033 catchments)
to simulate recession parameters, and then the trained models were
tested on the same dataset used for training. This algorithm roughly

4.1

Recession analysis

|

emulates a hypothetical scenario of random forests predicting recession parameters in extensively gauged regions. In the second cross
validation algorithm, a leave one out cross-validation criterion was

4.1.1 |
(log[a])

Spatial pattern of recession instability

used, by predicting a catchment's recession parameters from trees in
the trained random forests model that did not use the catchment of

Recession instability log(a) has a median of 1.04 and ranged from

interest in training, then iterating through each catchment. This algo-

3.68 to 5.87 across our studied catchments. Here a larger log(a)

rithm roughly emulates a hypothetical scenario of random forests pre-

shows a higher recession instability, or a lower recession stability. The

dicting recession parameters in semi-gauged regions (Semi-gauged 1).

central United States and Canada, generally, exhibits higher recession

In the third algorithm, five-fold-cross-validation was conducted by

instability than Eastern and Western portions (Figure 4 for b = 2.86,

randomly splitting the 1033 catchments into five “folds”, then itera-

Figure S2 for b = 1.5). In the Western portion of our study area reces-

tively training on the four folds (80% of catchments) and testing on

sion instability generally increases from north to south.

the remaining fold (20% of catchments). Again, this algorithm roughly
emulates a hypothetical scenario of random forests predicting recession parameters in semi-gauged regions (Semi-gauged 2). In the fourth

4.1.2

|

Spatial pattern of recession nonlinearity

algorithm, multiple predicting five-fold cross-validation (MPCV)
(Jung, 2018) was used. In this algorithm we randomly divided the

The values of recession nonlinearity, b, are between 2 and 4 for 72%

dataset into five folds, then iteratively training on one-fold (20% of

(743 out of 1033) of the catchments. Nonlinearity b values range from

catchments), and testing on the remaining four folds (80% of catch-

a minimum of 1.09 to a maximum of 15.55 with a median of 2.86.

ments). Basically, MPCV could roughly emulate a hypothetical sce-

Compared with the visible spatial pattern of log(a), the spatial pattern

nario of random forests predicting recession parameters in poorly-

of b is less obvious except consistently large nonlinearities estimated

gauged regions (poorly gauged). Collectively, four different cross-

across the Rocky Mountain catchments (Figure 5). Figure S1 shows

validation algorithms compare the random forests predictive capabili-

the histograms of b values for three groups of catchments analysed in

ties across a hypothetical spectrum of gauged to poorly-gauged

our paper. The histogram, generally, does not show a distinct distribu-

regions.

tion of b among three groups. The medians of medium size rain-domi-

The performance of all four algorithms were measured with the
generalized coefficient of determination R2 :
n
P
2

R

¼ 1  i¼1
n
P

nated, medium size snow-dominated, and large size catchments are
2.52, 3.03 and 3.25, respectively.

2
ðb
y i  yi Þ

ð4Þ

4.2

|

What factors affect recession (in)stability?

ðyi  yÞ2

i¼1

In all catchment groups, climatic attributes showed greater influence
on recession (in)stability than slope and soil/geological attributes

For each cross-validation algorithm, b
y is the simulated recession

(Figure 6 for b = 2.86, Figure S3 for b = 1.5). The relative importance

parameter (recession instability or nonlinearity) in the validation

of climatic attributes (blue colour), compared to physical attributes

phase, while y (and y) refers to the recession parameter values (and

(red and green), is larger in snow-dominated catchments (Figure 6b)

their averages) estimated using hydrograph recession analysis.

and in large catchments (Figure 6c) than in medium size rain-

n represents the number of samples (catchments) used in the testing

dominated catchments. In rain-dominated medium size catchments,

phase. Since random forests and creating the folds are stochastic, we

among belowground attributes, slope and depth to bedrock coeffi-

replicated each experiment 200 times and recorded the mean and

cient of variation were among moderately important attributes (rela-

standard deviation (SD) of R2 values. A smaller SD shows the stability

tive importance score between 0.5 and 0.75). In snow-dominated

of R2 across the random experimentations.

medium size catchments, however, only one belowground attribute,
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F I G U R E 4 Recession instability for 1033
catchments in the United States and Canada. A
larger log(a) shows a higher recession instability.
Red colour refers to less stable streamflow, and
blue colour refers to more stable streamflow. This
figure shows log(a) spatial pattern obtained using
a fixed constant slope of 2.86. Figure S2
(supplementary material) shows the log(a) spatial
pattern obtained using a fixed constant slope
of 1.5.

F I G U R E 5 Streamflow recession nonlinearity
(b) for 1033 catchments in the United States and
Canada. Red colour refers to more nonlinear
streamflow recession, and blue refers to more
linear streamflow recession.

depth to bedrock, was among moderately important attributes. None

These conclusions are consistent between log(a) values calculated

of the soil or bedrock attributes' relative scores were over 0.5 in large

using a fixed constant slope of 2.86 (Figure 6) and log(a) values calcu-

size catchment group. Water surplus and aridity index are the domi-

lated using a fixed constant slope of 1.5 (Figure S3).

nant factors (relative importance score >0.75) in rain-dominated
medium size catchments, while water surplus, aridity index and maximum snow water equivalent are the dominant driving factors in

4.3

|

What factors affect recession nonlinearity?

snow-dominated medium size catchments. In large catchments, aridity
index and water surplus become relatively the dominant drivers of

Physical attributes are relatively more influential for nonlinearity

recession (in)stability followed by maximum snow water equivalent.

b (Figure 7) than for instability log(a), especially in the rain-dominated
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F I G U R E 6 Feature
importance scores and rankings
for recession instability log(a) for
(a) Medium size rain-dominated
catchments; (b) Medium size
snow-dominated catchments;
(c) Large size catchments. Here,
R2 values refer to the 5-fold
cross-validation R2 of random
forest. The feature importance
scores are normalized for each
catchment group with respect to
the largest importance score
within the group, in a manner
similar to Stein et al. (2021). This
allows the assessment of the
differences in attributes' rankings
between three gropus with
distinct dominant precipitation
type or distinct scale. Colours
refer to different attribute
categories: Blue for climate, green
for soil and bedrock, and red for
topography. This figure shows
feature importance scores for log
(a) calculated using a fixed
constant slope of 2.86. Figure S3
(supplementary material) shows
feature importance scores for log
(a) obtained using a fixed
constant slope of 1.5.

medium size group. Soil porosity (θsoil), Kbedrock, depth to bedrock and
Ksoil are the four belowground attributes with a normalized score of over

4.4 | Random forests prediction of recession
parameters in gauged to poorly-gauged regions

0.75 for recession nonlinearity in rain-dominated medium size catchments (Figure 7a). However, the relative importance of these below-

The capabilities of random forests are stronger in predicting reces-

ground attributes slightly drops in snow-dominated medium size

sion instability log(a) than nonlinearity b (Figure 8). The cross-

catchments (Figure 7b) and significantly drops in large size catchments

validation R2 values for predicting log(a) are 0.96, 0.80, 0.79, and

(Figure 7c). In medium size snow-dominated and large size catchments,

0.71 in four cross validation algorithms spanning the predictions in

slope becomes the dominant attribute driving the nonlinearity b followed

gauged to poorly-gauged regions. Meanwhile, the R2 values for

by maximum snow water equivalent. Slope is also among most important

nonlinearity b in four cross validation algorithms are 0.91, 0.50,

drivers of nonlinearity b in the rain-dominated medium size group.

0.49, and 0.40.
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F I G U R E 7 Feature
importance scores and rankings
for recession nonlinearity b in,
(a) Medium size rain-dominated
catchments; (b) Medium size
snow-dominated catchments;
(c) Large size catchments. Here,
R2 values refer to the 5-fold
cross-validation R2 of random
forest. The feature importance
scores are normalized for each
catchment group with respect to
the largest importance score
within that group. Colours refer
to different attribute categories:
Blue for climate, green for soil
and bedrock, and red for
topography.

5

DISCUSSION

|

(Figure 1). Meanwhile, catchments in southwest United States tend to
have a slightly less stable recession (log(a) is larger) than those in

5.1

|

Spatial distribution of recession parameters

Pacific northwest, so is it true for catchments in southeast
United States to generally have less stable recession than those in

Our findings highlight that streamflow recession is more stable or sub-

northeast United States and eastern Canada.

surface storage capacity is higher (log(a) is smaller) in coastal climate

Recession nonlinearity (b), however, has a less obvious spatial pat-

zones than in continental climate zones, consistent with the results

tern, which again coincides with the findings revealed by Tashie et al.

presented by Tashie et al. (2020b). This trend can be explained by the

(2020b), except along the Rocky Mountains (in both Canada and the

relatively large influence of climatic attributes on log(a) (Figure 6).

Unitied States) where recession nonlinearities are consistently high.

Indeed, the spatial variations of climatic attributes (Figure 1) may

Our results depict less importance of the catchment climate attributes

reflect the spatial variations of recession (in)stability (Figure 4). The

and more importance of the physical attributes including soil proper-

spatial variations of climatic attributes are distributed coastal to conti-

ties and slope (Figure 7). Soil properties and slope generally do not

nental for aridity index, water surplus, and water input intensity

display spatial patterns as clear as climatic attributes (Figure 1). The
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hydrologic functions, defined as the ways catchments partition, store
and release input water. All three functions impact recession nonlinearity (Brutsaert, 2005; Troch et al., 2013). At the sametime, slope
could directly control storage, partitioning and release functions
(Janssen & Ameli, 2021; Li et al., 2014).
The relative influences of belowground attributes on recession
nonlinearity (b) are much larger in rain-dominated catchments than
snow-dominated catchments (Figure 7a,b), while maximum snow
water equivalent dominantly controls recession nonlinearity in snowdominated catchments. Indeed, the nonlinearity of recession in snowdominated catchments depends on how snow accumulates and when
(and how fast) it melts. On the other hand, in rain-dominated catchments, the contribution of rainfall events to recession nonlinearity
highly depends on how belowground attributes filters and transfers
input rainfall to streamflow. In rain-dominated catchments, the formation of hydrologic connectivity along the soil-bedrock interface is
F I G U R E 8 Cross-validation R2 values for random forests
prediction of recession parameters using four cross validation
algorithms, spanning the predictions in gauged to poorly-gauged
regions. The reported R2 values are the averages of 200 iterations in
each cross-validation algorithm. The SDs of the R2, across the
200 iterations, for the prediction of log(a) were 0.0006, 0.002, 0.005
and 0.006, along four cross-validation algorithm. The SDs of the R2
for the prediction of b were 0.001, 0.004, 0.01 and 0.007.

strongly controlled by belowground attributes. Previous research
showed that the formation of hydrologic connectivity along the soilbedrock interface is the main streamflow generation mechanism in
several rain-dominated forested catchments (as shown in Ameli
et al., 2015; Hopp & McDonnell, 2009). These points together may
explain larger influences of catchment soil/geological attributes on
recession nonlinearity in rain-dominated catchments.
Generally, our statistical large sample hydrology analyses suggest
that streamflow recession behaviour and subsurface storage-release

lack of spatial pattern in recession nonlinearity can be attributed to

processes depend on belowground attributes and slope in rain-

the lack of spatial patterns in soil and topographical attributes, which

dominated medium size catchments, and depend on slope and how

strongly control recession nonlinearity. One possible explanation for

snow accumulates and when it melts in snow-dominated medium size

the consistently high nonlinearity values along the Rocky Mountain

catchments. Furthermore, the dominancy of maximum snow water

catchments is that slope and maximum snow water equivalent, as the

equivalent on recession parameters in snow-dominated medium size

dominant factors of recession nonlinearity in snow-dominated catch-

catchments (Figures 6 and 7) could be important in the light of climate

ments (Figure 7b), are consistently large at these sites (Figure 1).

change. This attribute is highly vulnerable to the reductions in snow
fraction and snow depth as well as earlier snowmelt (e.g., Musselman
et al., 2017) which may occur with changing climate. This suggests

5.2 | Do the drivers of recession behaviour differ
between rain-dominated and snow-dominated
medium size catchments?

that climate change could alter storage-release processes in snowdominated catchments through alterations in maximum snow water
equivalent. Additionally, the above findings emphasize the distinct
drivers of storage-release processes in rain versus snow dominated

For recession (in)stability, the relative importance of belowground

catchments. This implies that an alteration in storage-release pro-

attributes are all lower in snow-dominated compared to rain-

cesses could be expected if climate change varies dominant precipita-

dominated catchments (Figure 6). Alternately, maximum snow water

tion type in a given catchment or varies dominant climatic drivers of

equivalent is among the dominant drivers of recession (in)stability in

rain-dominated or snow-dominated catchments (e.g., aridity index,

snow-dominated catchments. These points together may suggest that

maximum snow water equivalent).

in snow-dominated catchments, in comparison to rain-dominated
catchments, snowmelt impacts on subsurface storage and recession
(in)stability are relatively less dependent on catchment belowground
attributes, but relatively more dependent on how much water the
largest snowmelt events could create.

5.3 | The effects of spatial heterogeneity of
catchments' physical attributes on recession instability
and nonlinearity

The average slope is among the most important drivers of recession nonlinearity (b) in both snow-dominated and rain-dominated

The coefficient of variations of belowground attributes do not gener-

catchments (Figure 7), as suggested by previous theoretical analyses

ally show a significant influence on recession instability or nonlinear-

(e.g., Rupp & Selker, 2006). The dominancy of slope on recession non-

ity. The only two exceptions are the coefficient of variation for depth

linearity could be attributed to slope's controls on catchment

to bedrock in the rain-dominated medium size group for explaining
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log(a) and in the snow-dominated medium size group for explaining b.

resolution field data of physical attributes are crucial for further

Low relative importance of the coefficient of variations for physical

improving the analysis and prediction of recession parameters.

attributes, obtained in our analyses, may not suggest that spatial het-

In estimating recession parameters (Section 3.1), we used a con-

erogeneities of physical attributes are not influential on catchment-

stant time step forward finite difference method to estimate the time

scale recession parameters. Rather, it could be due to the fact that the

derivative of streamflow. As suggested by Roques et al. (2017) and

coefficient of variations of physical attributes are merely a rough rep-

Thomas et al. (2015), the time derivative could have been approxi-

resentation of catchment spatial hydraulic heterogeneity and there-

mated using other numerically more robust methods. However, the

fore cannot sufficiently reflect the accurate influence of lateral

method to calculate the time derivative of streamflow may not have a

heterogeneity on streamflow recession. Furthermore, while the data-

large impact on our subsequent feature importance analyses and the

bases on soil and bedrock properties we used in our paper are clearly

conclusions made, given the comparative large sample hydrology

an important contribution, they are drawn from sparse local borehole

nature of our study.

data extrapolated according to the lithology. This means that they

We acknowledge that some of the climatic attributes used in our

might not capture “true” lateral heterogeneities of subsurface

analyses, including snowmelt and actual evapotranspiration, are mod-

properties.

elled output and are prone to model uncertainty. Particularly, the
snowmelt data released by Era5-Land is not sufficiently validated
against field data and therefore is inherently uncertain. Additionally,

5.4 | Does catchment size differentiate the
primary drivers of streamflow recession behaviours?

our feature importance analyses did not include all important climatic
attributes controlling recession behaviours, including soil temperature
(proxy for seasonally frozen ground) which could impact streamflow

As catchment size increases, the relative importance of climatic attri-

generation mechanisms in snow-dominated catchments. Future work

butes on both recession parameters generally increases, while the rel-

should focus on developing more robust databases on snowmelt,

ative importance of soil and bedrock hydraulics are all dropped

evapotranspiration and seasonally frozen ground in order to suffi-

(Figures 6 and 7). Indeed, the streamflow recession behaviour and

ciently quantify the importance of all climatic attributes controlling

storage-release processes of a medium size catchment can be very

recession behaviours.

sensitive to catchment belowground attributes, while in a large catch-

By considering a large variety of process-motivated climatic and

ment the attributes related to magnitude and timing of input water

physical attributes, we roughly incorporated mechanistic linkages

(e.g., water surplus, aridity index, snow water equivalent) dictates

between subsurface water storage and release in a statistical frame-

streamflow recession behaviour. Furthermore, our results show that

work. For instance, we detected the underlying unique streamflow

the recession nonlinearity generally enhances with an increase in

recession behaviour related to detailed snow water storage character-

catchment size (Figure S1). This finding corroborates with the experi-

istics in snow-dominated catchments and the dominance of catch-

mental study conducted by Clark et al. (2009) and theoretical analysis

ment steepness and belowground properties on recession behaviour

conducted by Harman et al. (2009) and Ranjram and Craig (2021).

in rain-dominated catchments. The former is a crucial step toward
assessing catchment sensitivity to climate change as snow storage
characteristics could be significantly impacted (Harpold et al., 2015;

5.5

|

Limitation of the study and future research

Harpold & Brooks, 2018; Musselman et al., 2017). Nevertheless, random forests model, or other statistical tools, cannot identify (and

To test the importance of within-catchment lateral heterogeneities of

learn) all physical processes related to snowmelt and hydrologic flow-

physical attributes, we employed the coefficient of variation of soil

paths. Indeed, as a “black box” machine learning algorithm, random

and bedrock attributes. This provides insightful information on pro-

forests cannot identify all “true” scientific interactions among the

cesses controlling streamflow recession behaviours that cannot other-

process-motivated predictors we used, in explaining catchment reces-

wise be obtained by using catchment average physical attributes

sion behaviour. To improve the capability of modern statistical learn-

alone. However, the coefficient of variation of (most) catchment phys-

ing tools, one must combine the statistical approaches with strong

ical attributes is not sufficient to fully describe the complicated spatial

hydrologically based reasoning and carefully choose the predictors

heterogeneities of these attributes. The actual impact of these hetero-

which best represent catchment hydrologic functions and processes

geneities might be larger than what our study has suggested. Further-

(as recently done in Janssen & Ameli, 2021).

more, in the experiment of predicting recession parameters in gauged
to poorly-gauged regions (Section 4.4), random forests models predicted log(a) with a relatively high accuracy, while b was not very well

6

|

CONC LU SION

predicted. This difference is likely due to the spatial heterogeneities
of catchments' physical attributes which could have controlled b but

We introduced a newly developed statistical feature importance

are not well incorporated in our analyses. These heterogeneities, that

approach, in combination with random forests, to identify the physical

occur at a small spatial scales, may not be well quantified in the avail-

and climatic drivers of hydrograph recession behaviour across 1033

able databases as they are drawn from sparse observations. Higher

catchments in the United States and Canada. Our results showed the
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dominance of climatic attributes in driving recession instability (log(a)),
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lates, and when it melts, in snow-dominated medium size catchments.
Indeed, a suite of catchment soil/geological attributes strongly controlled recession nonlinearity in rain-dominated medium size (50–
1000 km2) catchments, while such relative dominance over climatic
attributes reduces as scale increased and/or the dominant precipitation type varied to snowfall. We also showed the random forests' efficiency in the extrapolation of the prediction of recession parameters
to the ungauged basins, using four hypothetical gauging scenarios.
Our findings on the influences of the precipitation type and detailed
snowmelt related attributes on catchment recession behaviours can
help us better assess catchments vulnerabilities in a fast-changing climate with a potentially larger fraction of precipitation as rain (rather
than snow) as well as shallower snow depths in future.
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